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•
miefew Sia-measesmagmigriemsifeseo,
laying season for pullets and old
hens."
Environmental and feed changes
involved In housing pullets will
1
cause a few weeks delay fl
getting pullets into fifIl-praZcz
Harris pointed out that cull-
pullets should never be housed,
and that enough feeders and
waterers should be provided so
pullets don't have to fight to
get feed and water.
Don't close the laying house
too tightly. Harris advises; this
causes dampness which in turn


























UniteirPiess IN-OUR 78th YEAR
US Fires Missile
Oyer2,000Miles
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla VI
-Informed sources reported to-
day that Friday's firing of an
Air Force Thor missile "ex-
ceeded all expectations" by soar-
lag nearly 2,000 miles out over
the Atlantic.
The sources said the big pen-
cil-shaped projective dropped into
lit the ocean "several hundred miles"
beyond the intended target 1,500
miles away. They said the test-
the second successful firing of
a Thor in six attempts - was
to see how far the missile could




BRIGHTON, England It -
Prime Minister Harold Macrnil-
Ian said today that U. S. and
British possession of nuclear
weepers "has deterred and stiff
deter! the Soviet Union from
open aggression." despite Rus-
mia's sensational scientific succes-
ses.
Macmillan. in his ftsst speech
as premier and party leader be-
fore the anneal Conservative
convesetion here, said the wortd
is nsw in a state of "continual
war."
"Coal war, we call it, a never-
ending etruggie between two op-
posing forces," he said.
He mid Communism challeng-
ed freedom. It worked at home
and ahread, he said, through
'propaganda and intimidation to
weaken the West by fear. sub-
version of areas where our vital
interests are at stake, the per-
version and arming of national-
ism to serve Communist ends"
"We have to resist these tactics





Macmillan said Britain had a
triple shield against Soviet Corn-
munisrn.
"First there is the community
of purpose and moral influence
of our own commonwealth of
nations." he said.
"Second, there is the growing
solidarity of Western Europe
Third, there is our alliance
with the, U.S."
He said that the United States
and Britain jointly are determin-
ed on "one vital aspect of de-
fense...I mean, of course, the
nuclear bomb."
"Nobody can deny that it has
been the West's possession of the
bomb which has deterred and
still deters the Soviet Union
frem open aggression," Macmil-
lan said.
In obvious reference to the
launching of the Soviet earth
satellite and Moscow cbaims to
possessing t h e intercontinental
ballistic misfile, he added:
"Even the most recent devel-
opments, tioet•ever, startling, have
not altered this strategic fact."
driest not lower
underrate our
Force and Defense Department
refused to comment on the suc-
cess of the firing or even to
confirm that the missile was a
Thog.
Witnesses who watched the
launching from this top-secret
test center said the firing shortly
before- noon Friday apparently
went off "without a hitch."
They said the big projectile
rose off the launching ramp
with a "tremendous roar." Then
it quickly picked up speed as
it headed straight up for several
hundred miles and turned out
over the Atlantic in a climbing
ere. The fiery trail disappeared
from sight in about a minute.
One veteran "misile watcher"
said the launching appeared to
be one of the most successful
at the big test center.
"It went off without a hitch,"
' he said. "It followed a straight,
' steady course without any wob-
bling."s_
Bomb May Have
Been On Plane Of
Romulo's Son
MANILA - The Civil Aero-
nautics Administration .launched
an investigation today into re-
ports that a plane carrying Carlos
L. Romulo Jr.. four Americans
and a Philippine colonel explod-
ed in raid-air before it crashed.
All aboard were killed when
the plane cracked up and burned
in Batangas Province Friday.
Romulo was the eldest son
of Brig. Gen. Carlos P. Romulo,
now Philippines ambassador to
the United States. Romulo Sr.
got the news at the United
Nations in New York.
The other victims were Allan
O'Gorman, a New York attorney
and president of the Findlay
Miller Lumber Co.; Ralph L.
Stover and Zane Duncan, officials
of the same company; Harold
Broad president of the U. S.
Plywood Corp.. and Col. P. I.
Gun, owner and pilot of the
plane and general managefe of
the Philippine Air Development
Co.
Romulo, a•Manila attorney and
businessman, and the others were
on their way back to Manila
from a trip to I.anao Province
on Mindanao Island to inspect
some timber land.
The plane ran into bad wesa,ga-
er over Batangas Friday night.
Some residents of Bikg - Bilog
village, near the crash Site, said
the plane was flying -extremely
low and hit a mango tree. Other
Is said it exploded in mid-
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By UNITED PRESS `
Kentucky, all sections-Sunny
and cool today, high 60 to 65.
Fair and cold again tonight with
scattered frost, particularly in
the east Lowest tonight 40 in
the west, 34 in the east. Sunday
continued cool with increasing
cloduines sin the western half
of the state. High in the mid
60s.
Some '5:30 a m temperatures:
Covington 38, Louisville 39, Pa-
ducah 37. BoWlIng Green 41,







The county project winners
were guests of Paducah Asso-
ciation of Chamber of Commerce
at the McCracken County court
house for 6 o'clock dinner. The
program began at 4 o'clock with
get acquainted games 'and other
recreation. During part of this
recreation the various county
wieners were interviewed by
Mies Margaret Fi e Id
Agent in 4-H Club programs,
and Aubrey Warren, Assistant
District !seeder.
The oDietrict Achievement win-
ners were Dana Ruth Grogan
in leadership' and June Foy in
entomology,
District blue ribbon winners
were as follows: Sandka Berheell.
blue ribbon in frozen foods;
Annette Palmer, blue ribbon i'n
clothing; June Foy, blue ribbon
in leadership; Donna Ruth Gro-
gan. blue ribbon in housekeep-
ing; Lillie May Harrison, blue
ribbon in dairying; Betty Smith,
blue ribbon in beef; Billy Young,
blue ribbon in poultry; Sandra
Bedwell, blue ribbon in yard
unprovem,ent. and Ronalr Mc-
Cage, blue ribbon in leadership.
_AVAIRSISINIABBSIBPSIVOSe.7: ̂-"*""T
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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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United Press Staff Correspondent
OTTAWA 1 11 The citizens
of Ottawa. their numbers swelled
by half again as many visitors,
waited with apparent calm for
the arrival today of Queen Eliza-
beth and her handsome consort,
Prince Philip.
Outwardgy, the city was a quiet
as a small town on Sunday. Some
observers said the decorations
covering the grey and grimy
buildings of Ottawa were skimpi-
er than the bunting brought forth
by other royal visits.
However, a reported 150,000
visitors from as far away as
Los Angeles and New Orelans '
crowded in upon the 225,000
residents of Ottawa. assuring a
rousing reception when Elizabeth
and Philip arrive from London
at 4:30 p.m., landing at the
Royal Canadian air force station,
Uplands Field.
The British Union Jack and
Canadian ensign e fly from lamp-
posts. office buildings, hundreds
of homes and every bus. The
House of Commons is draped
in flags and spotlighted, ready
ler - Flieshelies apocarejam Mon-
day to open Parliament.
During their Canadian visit.
Elizabeth and Philip will stay
at Government House, the 60- .
room residence of Governor-
General Vincent Massey. They
will occupy a three-room suite-
large bedroom, small sitting room
and small bedroom. Their rooms
have red carpeting, grey-blue
walls, cream colored furniture
and chintz draperies.
As her first official duty. Eliza-
beth will hold a news conference
tonight in Ottawa, designated as
the capital of Canada by Eliza-
beth's great-grandmother, Queen
Victoria. 100 years ago.
Her Sunday schedule includes
church, a radio and television
broadcast, and the laying of a
wreath at tht; national war me-





The Agricultural Council met
Thursday night, October 10th
with the following guests pres-
ent: R. L. Cooper.' Calloway
County Health Departritent; Yan-
dal Wrather, Lions Club: Nix
Crawford. Rotary Club; Bob Mill-
er. Young Men's Business Club;
Harold Beaman, William Pogue
and Z. C. Enix, Murray Jaycees.
and L. D. Miller, Murray Chamb-
er of Commerce: ,
The purpose of the meeting
was the discussion of the action
to be taken on eliminating ro-
dents in Murray and Calloway
cointy. "It is not a disgrace
to have rats, but it is a disgrace
to keep them,- a spokesman
said.
According to Mr. Cooper of
the Health Department, an un--
covered garbage pail is one of
the top drawing cards to rodents.
A hungry rat will not stay with
you!
The 4-H Club and the Boy
Scouts of America will canvas
Murray and the 4-H and FFA
Clubs will sell and distribute
a rodent bait in Calloway Coun-
ty.
A united effort will be made
on October 28 all over the





Sunday, October 13 is home-
r, Thing day at Russell's Chapel
Methodist Church with preach-
ing being held at 11:00 o'clock
Dinner will be held on t h e
grounds with singing in the
afternoon.
All singers and quartets are
invited to participate in this
annual affair.
All members are expected to
0.1=•••••
THE PASTOR IS PAYING OFF
NO, Rev. Joe Bellamy is not paying off an election bet by eating
a picnic lunch atop his church tower in Liberal, Kan., but it's
about the same thing. During a Sunday school attendance rally
hts ertontsett hernenic up there tf attendance Weed 3011 -"Weft "-
368 showed up. Average had been about 200. (international)
Close Watch Kept
On Sick Woman
HAVERHILL. Mass. - Spe-
cialists kept a close watch today
to determine whether substitute
medical steps produced improve-
ment in a mother of six children
who refuses to stake blood trane-
fusions.
Mrs. Elizabeth Demo, 43. d"1
Haverhill is afflicted with a
bleeding bowel ulcer but has
refused transfusions because of
her beliefs as a member of the
Jehovah's Witness religious sect.
Dr. Robert Lambert of Hale
Hospital authorized unusual
medical procedures Friday in an
attempt to build up the patient's
bone marrow and start it gener-
ating new red blood cells.
Lambert . said the additional
techniques were a "calculated
risk" because there was no pre-
cedent for using such treatments
on a woman "in such a debilitat-
ed condition."
He said the techniques in-
chided the use of oxygen, fluids
and "certain new drugs."
"We're bargaining for days,"
he said. Doctors reported Mrs.
Benno is too weak to undergo
the surgery needed to cauterize
the ulcer and treat it.
The, unusual medical moves
were made becaise doctors fear
her weak blood will cause too
much damage to Mrs. Defuses
brain and internal organs befON1
she lapses into a coma. Once
she loses consciousness, attaches






A highly interesting program
was presented Thursday before
the Murray Rotary Club by L. D.
Miller,'. Rotarian and executive
secretary of the Murray Chamber
of Commerce. *
Miller presented Robert Bur-
row, Field Representative of Ken-
tucky Utilities, who showed the
club a series of slides on "How
to Modernize Main Street." •
A number of before and after
shots of store fronts were shown
from verious- Cities over the
state. The slides also gave a
number of tips to merchants on
how they could with proper
lighting, arrangement. and atmos-
phere help, their business and
give greater service.
Numerous visitors attended the
meeting also': George Hart had
as his guests Bill Huie and How-
ard Nichols. Richard Farrell had
Paul Shanan, band director ,at
the college, for his guest. -Howie
Crittenden was a guest of Rex
Alexander. Ronald Churchill had
Pat Neal as his guest. Visiting
Rotariahs were Walter Prince
and his guest Marvin Prince, and
C. B. Thomprion of Paducah.
be present and the public has D. L Divelbiss reported at-




LONDON -- Radio Moscow
broadcast the following schedule
for the earth satellite today and




New York: 10 p.m.
Kansas City: 1116 p.m.
Minneapolis: 11:36 p.m.




According to officials at the
Murray Hospital there is little
or no change in the condition of
M. Clayton Kenneriy who was
admitted there after being stab-
bed Thursday night. His condi-
tion was listed as "fair" and was
resting comfortab)y.
Meanwhile. according to Sher-
iff Brigham Futrell, the investi-
gation was being continued on
young Huber Mims, Jr., a 15
year old boy who has admitted
to the stabbing. His hearing will
take place after the investiga-
tion has been completed. He is
still in the custody of local of-
ficials.
Asian Flu Proves
To Be Triple Threat
-fly-UNITED PRESS
The Asiatt flu bug t od ay
emerged as an all-around threat
to college and, high school foot-
ball lineup across the country.
Small, speedy and powerful,
he crumpled defenses of the
high and low, striking the Fight-
ing Irish of Notre Dame. weak-
ening the orphaned children of
Child City ,at Mooseheart,
and in some places wiping out
schedules altogether.
Although he slackened on his
attack in far-flung points such
as New York and Utah, he hit
with added strength in Phila-
delphia and Omaha, Neb,
A Coast Guard cutter, t
Escanaba, turned back to port
from 1,500 miles out in the
Atlantic when the flu struck
more than half of her 130-man
crew.
Dr. Arthur G. Baker, health
director in Allegheny County.
(Pittsburgh. Pa.), predicted a
leveling-off of the virus next
week, taking perhaps two to
four weeks to burn itself out.
He pointed out that adults now
apparently are being harder hit
than before. An investigation' is
being made into four deaths
from respiratory diseases to see
if Asian flu is responsible.
DEPARTMENT To resT
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
their Halloween meeting at 7:30
p.m. on October 15.
An eerie atmosphere will be
etearterit a spokesman said, and









Vol. LXXVIII No, 243
Huge Radio Telescope
Zeroed In On Sputnik
College Pizza
House To Open Many Reports Indicate That
Murray will have its first Russian Moon Is Still Uexclusive Pizza kitchen beginning
'Mondale, October 14. Charles
Gray, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
shall Gray of Mintray, will ope-
rate the College Pizza House
located next door west of the
Murray Grill.
Charles, who has several years.
restaurant cooking experience, re-
cently returned from special
training under one of the coun-
try's leading Pizza chefs and
will specialize in the preparatioer




HOLLYWOOD tiff - Film star
Marlon Brando, often described
is the movie colony's most elig-
Ittate -tactreini-was honeymooning
today with Indian actress Anna
Kashfi, 23, after their "surprise"
marriage in the home of his aunt
Friday. .
The secret ceremony took place
in the home of Mrs. Betty Lind-
meyer in nearby Eagle Rock.
Word of the quiet marriage,
released by friends of Brando,
promptly set filmdom agog.
Friends of the actor said the
couple had known one another
for two years. But Edward Dym-
tryk, director of Brando's latest
film. "The Young Lions," said
the marriage came as a "com-
plete surprise" to him and other
members of the company
The 33-year old Brando met
Miss Kasfhi casually at Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer studios and later
called on her when she suffered
a physical breakdown and was
hospitalized.
Miss Kashfi is a native of
Darjeeling. India, was educated
in England and appeared briefly
on the stage before being brought
to the United States by Dymtrky.
Her first Hollywood appearance'
was in "Battle Hymn."
Local Girls Pledge
National Sororities
Two local girls recently pledg-
ed National Sororities at the
University of .Keniticky.
Jenny Sue Stubblefield pledged
Delta Delta Delta, while Betty
Howton pledged Alpha • Gamma
Delta.
Betty is a freshman at the
University and is studying pre-
pharmacy.
Jennie Sue transfered from
Linden Wuod , College for Girls
to the University this year.
STILL THE FLU
LONDON an -It's the "Rus-
sian" flu in the Soviet .Union.
,sa Moscow Radio broadcast
said the Soviet Union had mar-
shalled all of its medical re-
sources to battle the current
epidemic of "Russian"
'But the syptoms and the treat-
ments were the same as those in
the "Asian" flu which has pla-
gued the rest of the world.
THANKS FRIENO
WASHINGTON (171 - The Rus-
sians, big about the whole thing,
gave this reassurance to Ameri-
cans in a- Radio Moscow broad-
cast heard here:
"U. S. and other scientists are
not less intelligent and no lests
capable than their Soviet col-
leagues."
COLLECTORS TOO EAGER
FREMONT, Ohio fir - Fre-
mont's trash collectors make a
clean sweep of things, Mr. 'and
Mrs Robert Hinkley discovered.
A basket of groceries, clothing
and a purse the Binkleys left
out near their car for a moment
were thrown on the trash truck
when they returned All was
recovered except the groceries,
and the city agreed to pay for
them.
Visitors may see an authentic
reproduction of Kentucky's first
court square at Constitution
Square State Park in Danville.
By UNITED PRESS
The spent rocket accompany-
ing Russia's earth satellite on
its globe-girdling course showed
itself to early risers in New
England today like a bright
morning star.
The observers included excited
viewers atop the roof of the
Smithsonian Astrophysical Ob-
servatory in Cambridge. head-'
quarters of operation moonwatch.
One observer, Dr. Armand
Spitz, coordinator of the moon-
watch operation, said he believed
he saw not only the rocket
but also the satellite itself.
Five observers said they were
sure they sighted the third-stage
rocket, which boosted Sputnik
and then stayed aloft to keep
it company on its trips around
the globe.
United Press reporter James
Ryan said he saw the satellite
for about 15 seconds. He .said it
looked Much brighter than near-
by stars.
"It was a yellowish white ball
when I saw it," said Paul Valle,
one of the moonwatch crew.
In Britain. scientists reported
they succeeded Friday night in
zeroing in their radio telescope.
the world's largest, on the site
sive satellite.
Professor A. Lovell said the
giant Jodrell Bank Telescope in
Cheshire appeared to have re-
corded echoes both from t h e
satellite which Russia launched
a week ago from the spent rock-
et that bore it aloft and is tail-
ing it around the earth at 18.000
miles an hour.
Scientists in Pasadena. Calif..
hoped to photograph the satellite
at dawn today with a unique
device, the Baker-Nunn Schmidt
type telescopic camera.
Watchers Still Hopeful
In Cambridge. Mass,. 14 volun-
teer moonsvatchers lined up with
telescopes on the 'roof of a build-
ing in hopes of oring the first
visual sighting of Sputnik when
it passes over. •s.
At the same time, scientists at





Yvonne uionne. Whose s er
nette is on her wedding trip
in the Laurentian Mountains, was
reported seriously ill today in
a Montreal hospital.
The condition of the quint,
hospitalised earlier in the week
with Asian flu, took a tern for
the worse Friday night only a
few hours after Annette and her
husband. Germain Allard. were
married.
The couple visited Yvonne be-
fore leaving on their honeymoon.
She had been unable to attend
their quiet wedding Friday.
Early today the quint's phys-
cian, Dr. Real Gelinas. said
Yvonne vies suffering from a
"severe pulmonary ailment, her
condition is serious but not yet
desperate"
Observatory, world moon watch
headquarters, attempted to de-
termine with -an electronic brain
the satellite's exact attitude.
In Washington, President Ei-
senhower met for breakfast with
Sen. William Knowland of Cali-
fornia, Senate Republican lead-
er presumably to discuss mount-
ing eongremional dernends for a





expert confirmed that the Ratcl-
lite was transmitting its infor-
mation on space in "scret coda."
-Thaohatessatierissis-Aperieriewte---
tical Cengress wound up in
Barcelona wit h disappointed
Western scientists concluding the
Russians had done a lot of list-
ening and not much talking.
-Dr. John P. Hagen, director
of the US. _satellite program
said the rocket which boosted
the Soviet satellite into its orbit
packed' -tremendously larger"







United Press Staff Correspondent
LITTLE ROCK litt -The con-
gregations of 85 churches and
synagogues in Little Rock and
of several ot her churches
throughout the state hold special
services today to pay ((Cr the end
of integration troubles at Cen-
tral High School.
Negroes and whites. Protest-
ants and Roman Catholics and
Jeers, all arranged to hold 30-
minute services this morning.
Friday night an estimated 600
segregationists, members of 24
other Baptist churches in to-
day's services, held their own
prayer meeting ti ask divine
approval of a plan to keep peace
In Little 'Rock through segrega-
and withdrawal of the nine
Negroes integrated into Central
High.__
Baptist' Addressies Crowd
The Rev.. M. L. Moser Jr. of
the Herein Baptist Church of
North Little Rock gave the main
address of the, meeting, held in
Central Baptist 'Church, of which
his father is misionary piaster.
The elder Moser said he want-
ed to "make it clear this is not
a segregatIon rally, this is a
prayer meeting."
He said the group Friday night
refused te join with the houses
of wi tship holding meetings., to-
day because the services were
planned by "Jews, who don't be-
lieve in Jesus Christ; Roman
Catholics, and modernistic Prot-
estants Who' do not beheve in
the Virgin Birth of the deity of
the Lord Jesus Christ."
Faubus Still. Ailing
Faubus. who remained in bed
with a touch of the flu, doubted
he wouki attend any of the
church services today. He did
not attend Friday night's meet-
ing. Hie-doctor told him to stay
in the executive mansion and
red until Monday.
Faubus remained determined
not to take tit,e initiative in get-
ting the troops withdrawn.
"It's his (Eisenhower's) re-
gponAbillty.- FatU5us said. "He
got himself into this mess. Let
him get' hinliele out."
Troops of the 101st "Airborne
Division and the 'federalized Na-
tional Guard watdaed the quiet,
abandoned echool grounds of
Central High today at the end





PARK' - Kentucky poultry-
men will open their three-day
meeting here Monday.
Two groups of poultrymen,
embracing broiler, laying flock,
milling, 'processing and hatching
segments of the industry will
attend the meetinngs. ,
The Kentucky Poultry Fedora-
ti meets from Monday until
noon Tuesday, when the annual
session of the Kentucky Poultry
Improvement Association gets
underway.
Sen. Thresh:in B. Morton (R-
Ky.) and Dr. J. H. hlartie,
Purdue University poultry de-
partment head, will be principal
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Carrier in Murray. par *eta lac. Der been hinting for' months that
aditunIng countles, par year $3-50; they"Weiuld-seeTeOrne 'ateartier--
ttsenimit" conference in which
President Eisenhower would rep-
tesent the United States.
Now Khrushchev has disclosed
that .the Soviet government tried
to eet the United States to invite
Mar,ahal Gecirgi K. Z.hukov, Sov-
iet defense minister, to Wash-
ington and that its bid was
turned down.
Khrushchev made this disclo-
sure in an interview in Moscow
with James Reston, chief of the
New York Times Washington
bureau.-
SATURDAY - OCTOBER 12, 1957
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Whatsoever a man sows that he will also
reap..
Every jail and peniteniary i foii of men
who did not believe this. The law may over-




Khrushchev was pretty bitter
about "That is a bad thing,"
he said to Reston. "We are a
proud nation and we do not
Five Years 'Ago Today want to go down ' on our kneel




from- . a statement Eisenhower made at- 
Mr. and Mrs: John Griffin of Stronghurst, Ill., are a press conference in Washington
the parents of a son born at 9:30 Sunday morning, Sep-. on -July 17. whe
n he was asked
tember 21, at the Burlington Prodestant Hospital. Bur- 
whether. a meeting between 'Zhu-
lington, Iowa. The baby weighed 8 lbs. 81,2 oz. *and has 
kov and retiring Defense secre-
been named David John. The grand-parents ate - Rev. tar) • 
Charles E. Wils". mil/tit
and Mrs. W. J. Griffin of Stronghurst, and Mr. and Mrs.. 
be.. lust eful. t.„
the-President said.
Carl B. Kingins of Murray. . "...There is nothing I wouldn't
Philip Mitchell has acquired the Economy Self Serv.! try experimentally in order to
ice Grocery from Rudolph, thurmin, according to an bring about better relationships."
announcement Made. today, - . .  Butt the--Pre
sident added a
- Mrs.Minnie White passed away at her home in
.' yearning that such meetings might-
Hazel this morning at 10:45.' She was 91 years of Awe. 
jrasse high f speetations and there
Survivors are three daughters. Mrs.. Grace eiVifcox, I
0uld be a bad reaction if the
expections
Hazel. Miss Verna: White, Hazel. and Sirs. H-ilda Ellis, 
ta were nut realized.
Reds ()Watt Heed
Murray. 
, If develops that the Russian
-d . MiMissMayrell Johnson of Murray who is noW ' cheep did nut pay sufficient
. . • ....'...--:.4 WV E1- A Lieutenant-Ccimm_a
nder in _Vu a w shing, as honored aztention to this qualification-
.- .
Initf teCently when she was 'selected tobe one of four women Zitukov was but invited.' • ,t
pictured on a stamp issued to commOrate the work of
women in the Armed Forces. ••• ,. . •
Mrs.. Mai me Curry, past irrand matron of Princeton
OES, and Mrs. A. 0. Woods left today for .Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. to attend the General Grand Chapter of the
Order of the Eastern Sthr.
sd
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
The Murray-Suite College Thoroughbreds last night
pulled a "Frank Meriwell" as they came from behind
in the second half to defeat the Eastern Kentucky State
College Maroons 21-13 under the lights of the stadium.
Relatives gathered at the home of Mrs. Alice Man-
ning. near Cherry. Sunday, October -6, in honor of her
47th birthday.
Calloway County fox hunters took most of the WA
pines which were awarded Thursday evening for the
bench show and field trials which were held here this
week.
Rev. B. B .Sawyer. pastor of the First Baptist Church.
Murray. Ls conducting a revival at the Lakeview Com-
munity Church located near Old Blood River Church
this week.
R. Keys Geurin. 30. died at his home five miles west
of Murray Sunday morning at 10:30 O'clock.
1.0 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
Mr. and Mrs. Ira E. Morgan, -210. North Fifth Street,
it.nnounce the marriage of their daughter, Judith 
Wood,
L B6ren, on Sunday a:ternoon, October. third,
at .five o'clock..
tr. Williath R. Dale, 83. prolnibent -resident of this
city. died at his home on East Locust Street, S
umner. Ill.
Thursday night after nn -iltness-of-four day-.--A -heart _a
il:
'ment was given as the cause of death.
store • coin leted aintin the
----------'÷-front--44-it-sAtaita1lizjiment last ri ay, ouc i
ng I up wit
. a coating -of aluminum pi-11--n-ty -a-n-
d-generally-renovatiza
Ithe appearance of the frontal approach.
I Mrs. Martha *Ann Stewart; 80 years 
old, long-resi-
dent of Calloway County and many of. whose re
latives
reside here. died as a result of complications comp
anion-
ate with old.age. -
J. H. S-hackleford, of the-firm-of Short and Co
nnelly,
:tertitied -public accountants ,of Nashville, Tenn.. 
was
aletiated secretary-treasurer of the -Westeitn D
ark Fired
Tobacco Association in a_Imeeting..of the board of
 direc-
tors ,in tire association ilie.adquartrs here 
Tuesday morn-
ing. IJ ueceeded Hewlett Clark.
ovum* lA I DE
WASHINGTON IP --,- L. Gen,
Lemuel Mathewson es expected
serve as Queen Etizabeth's
military aide during her United
States vistt.-Mathewsuri. 58. 'writ casting - jnst type-titling. She's
ctminancting general of .me itth I usually seen erieTV as "Shee\ter
Coup in, Enrolee from March.7 a jungle queen who 'rescues
1956. until last 'tn.-;.nt.-He'-wee- reel. guys. -Now shell-lit tit-. a
appointed c..minanding general of film, "She demons." in which
true .6th Arm' at .3en Francisco the oiauing man rescues her:





Calla. blonde actress who's too
•tall for . many keeding men, says
she's not worried about t v pe-
MAN SLAP LEGAL
` SIMPLE ARITHMETIC 'fr...NT()N; N. J.•'IP -. A wren.
N61.TH HOLLYWOOD Calif. an m uy slap a man te, step him
avoid the pre,sibilits t)f i:trum cussing. the New tenet
-g thetting ahoer ticket, Mrs. Addle
Hamlett e-hite a. note and- left f sion ruled. • The 'court, holding
oit n the wihdeineld of .her ar,j tbat'the slapping of a man's - face
• -Please have a heart." 'theuld "reasonably be excieetter
t e . r tiftkrt-." under such cireurnsla'nee.. award-
You've already hit me five IITT.Ies 7ed $4.7(10 in disabilityecomiien-
this week." The Cop Classed/ ?LIT 's'atien t9 a petee waitress involve
five and vt•r,te six after tagElhil ed in a 'fight with a 225-tiunit.
lt, is. evtdent that Khreshchen
-like • other Russian leaders, does
not realize two important °beta-



















United Press Sian Correspondent
• NEW Yi„,)RK - The channel
swim...
she mystery millionaire who
ison &Ise away eii his wintunas
when as beams competing on
By CHARLES M. MeCANN -A ne itaStutni Question ' is a
United Press Staff Correspondent lehnessee inuustriamst. His cate-
Soviet Communist leader Nikita gory.-"u. a. politics."
S. Khrushchev is- showing signs tayis. Yresie), who has faded
o?-4*Thitentfert' neer 1.37ittelts9reteb' Pilff MI; t'llsecorty askan -
ColLItleS:- to his bids for haol- t„,o,teje to le,e,000 weee,
level talks. '..iarun to appear on Martins
Khrushchev and Soviet Pre- ehow. sem no
mier Nikylai A. Bulgarun have LAMES • • • ra1L theatre" coaxeu




filnung his ehristmas snow ter
ASSL-.1. V with sing Crosby in
coior - but Aric-f V has no
color facinUes...enigh Low," a
summer reputicement tuts )gar, viii
ue oacel.oduod ..cisocp-tiVN; eaplauiruare•
Mike 'a oasis party next ihurs-
day tut the nest lauttutay ul
'Around the Nona in do Liay•'
ksuoutie: i he -Son ot Sputnik')
won't be as costly as everyone
seems to think. ehe rental vf
Monson Square Garuen for that
night will cost Todd only $5,000.
Ushers and other Garcien help
will tack on another. $3,u(91 .10.
$4,000. CBS-TV will televise the
giant free plug.
"Studio One- which got some
good news this week when its
sponsor renewed for two years,
aiso got some -bad news - the
Air Force refused to cooperate
on a planned drama: "Cotirse
For Collision," killing off the
play. The CBS-TV show, inci-
dentally, has its first three-parter
in the works a play based on
the Manhattan Project.
Debbie Reynolds turned down
an after to appear in the up-
canning CBS-TV musical spec,
The first is that Russia shows
no sign at all that it is ready
to enter in good faith high-le;•el
talks on disarmament, the Middle
East or any other big Last-West
itsue.
The, other thing is that Zhukov
or any other high Soviet leacer
who -Visited- 111e 5ates
would be left in no doubt that
he was unwelcome to many
people. The danger of hostile
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THIS CHART from the Aircraft Industries association shows how
vastly the guided missiles part of the U. S. ancraft program







3-MAN CREW SOO MILES UP
THIS IS a drawing of a three-stage rocket designed to send a
three-man crew 500 miles into outer space. Secret plans for it
have just been revealed by Goodyear Aircraft in Akron, 0.-
Goodyear calls it "Meteor Junior." (International)
"Junior Miss." However, Bob
Cummings looks set tor one 01
the leau.s...George U obel ut
Ntittel V $ "Ecicue Gobel" show
nes signed on Istoiaae singer
bnirley Harmer as a regu.ar
on his show - and wean t Miss
kiarmer a brunette when she
was a regular on the old Dave
Liarroway show?
Csrle First Casualty?
The NOC-1 V "hat Loie" show
nas ire ratings wobbles and looks
lute the . Lust casualty ut the
season - the poop around NLSC
has it that the Arthur Murray
enuw may be shoved into the
oreach...-Playhouee 90" has so
nir in‘sbrim tw t_uLii_reap ke ilfLurzecezummercialislh
-Pas-house 70."
Herb Strauss, unit manager
for NBC-TV's "Treasure Hunt,'
has just cut a record for tta
reiverseae label - "k ulk MULC
of People Who Hate loik Music"
_CBS-TV i.%shcxeing a special
Lim in Portland, Ore., with uteit
mord as naratur - it's a study
of what might happen to a
typical American,' et , if pe
A-bomb hits.
travid Mayer, the psychologist
who has tied Harold Craig six
times on NBL-LV's "'twenty
One." went on the show with
.he flu this past Monday - he's
been in bed all week...Hallmark
trying to land Ed Wynn for
its next NBC-TV effort, "On
Borrowed Time.
And did you hear about the
slowpoke who wail:C.0 far behind
that he caught viruo X . this
winter instead of Asian flu?
CARRIER WORK DELAYED
WASHINGTON tie - Comple-
tion of the 80.000-aircraft carries
Kitty Hawk may be delayed "by
several months,- the Navy has
announced. It blamed the delay
on installation of equipment t
handle and launch guided mis-
siles and incorporation of -im-
proved facilities" to handle avia-
tion fuel. A fixed date for com-
pleting the carrier has not been
established, but it may not
ready for sea until late 1959.. 
The Kitty Hawk, fifth of the
Forrestal classe is' being built
by the New York Shipbuilding
Corp., .Camden, N. S.
JORDAN HONORS YANKS
AMMAN, Jordan - Aniri
can servicemen wishing to visit
Jordan will be permitted to enter
the cOuhtry on -their military
Identity aisle- withusit passport*,
tourist department sourcee said.
American servicemen a r e the
first foreign troops accorded this.
facility, the sources said.
-HERE'S THE PATH OF THE RUSSIAN SATELLITE
HERE'S a flat map plotting of the Russian satellite's path around the earth. It was made at
the U. S. Nasal Research laboratory in Washington. (international Suit fig/WO)
•
FREE PARTY FOR FANS
NEW YORK RP - Producer
Mike T,Ascld says he will invite
1,000 movie fans to his mammoth
"Around The World" party in
Madison Square Garden. Todd
said one couple will be picked
in local drawings in each of the
87 American and Canadian theat-
ers where "Around The World
In 80 Days" is playing. They
will be given all-expense trips
to New York for the Oct. 17
party. The reSt of the 1,000 will
be chosen in a drawing in New
York,
THE SCIENTIST behind the Rus-
sian earth satellite is said to
be Dr. Peter Kapitza (stove).
Dr. Kapitza went to England
In 1921. studied in the atomic
and thermonuclear fields at -
Cambridge university. He left





HOLLYWOOD IP - Comedian
Jerry Lewis' wife and her fourth
child, a boy weighing 7 pounds
and 13 ounces, were reported
in "excellent" condition todai at
St. John's Hospital in nearby
Santa Afbniea. Mrs. _Levels gaNte
birth to the couple's fourth boy
Wednesday.
SPUTNIK SPAWNS SONG
SIOUX CITY. Iowa tIP 
-Beep-
Alan.. its _okkt of this world
Two song-writers have composed




















MURRAN -Mht Lit LAX
Murray, Ky.
ARMY CALLS 7,000
WASHINGTON ah -The Army
will draft 7,000 men in December
for the third month in a row.
RUPTURE
Expert Coming Ili
to Murray and Mayfield
_ Again .
GEO. L HOWE
Well-known expert, of India-
napolis will personally dem-
onstrate Ma ~tore* - ormteire
charge at the National Hotel,
Murray. Thursday, Oct. 17th
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon and
at the Hall Hotel, M ayfila
from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Es7le
ing by •ppontment. Ask for
Mr. Howe at desk.
Mr. Howe says the How-
method contracts the oPe'
in remit, eably short tine ,,-,-
the average case, regard eh
of the size or location of tne
rupture and no matter hi,.,
much you lift or strain and
puts you back to work II.
same day as efficient as W.
fore you were ruptured.
The Howe Rupture Shelf
has no leg emir - waterprote,
sanitary, practically t rile-
structtble and can be worn
while bathing. Eacp shield is
skillfully molded and fitted to
the parts under heat which
gives a perfect fit and satis•
faction.
Large and difficult ruptut
following operations espec-a•-
ly solicited.
Do not overlook this °it -
portunity if you want prat if,1
mg results. Mailing addr.ss
HOWE RUPTURE EST., F rst
, St.. Oakland City. Indiana







(Nest Door West Of The Murray Grill)
Specializing In Genuine
ITALIAN PIZZA PIES
Carry Out or Served In the Murray Grill
Open Daily 2:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.
CHARLES GRAY, Operator Phone 711
THE FOLLOWING
ARBER SHOPS 
aose At 6 P.M. Instead
7P.M.
BEGINNING SATURDAY - OCTOBER 12, 1957
- YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
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Irish And Army Renew
Rivalry After Ten Years
By RUSS GREESN
United Press Sports Writer
PHILADELPHIA 111 —Holbled
Notre Dame and tough Arm./ re-
newed an ancient football rivalry
after a 10-year lapse- today with
, 100,000 fans jamming Munie.pol
Stadium to see the nation' p
attraction of the day.
Coach Terry Brennan of the
Fighting Irish flew into town
with two regulars injured and a
squad riddled with flu that made
Army's one-point favorite rat-
ing look better than ever.
al Brennan was noticeably glum
as he took his team to a motel
in suburban Paoli and ran it
through a light, secert workout
on a nearby field.
"We're just hoping for the
best," said Brennan, a halfback











SYRACUSE, N. Y. — fir —
DeJohn, jubilant over a first-
round knockout of seventh-
ranking contender Alex Miteff,
said today, "I'm all set for
a Nov. 8 return match."
Billy Brown. International
Bering Club matchmaker, said
DeJohn agreed to the rematch
as the "only sportsmanlike
move." Brown said he expected
_Well's manager, Hyman The
- Mink- Waltman, to approve the
bout scheduled for Syracuse.
"Last nigtita win was easy;"
the 204-pound Dejohn said. "So
easy I couldn't beheve it."
The Syracuse boxer sent the
cans-as with a lightning left hook
after a rain of lefts and rights.
to a 27-7 victory the last time
he teams met in 1947.
The Irish were without the
services of star halfback Aubrey
Lewis, who didn't even make
the trip east, and Co-Captain..
Ed Sullivan, a fixture at center.
Both were sidelined with ailing
ankles.
Nagurtki Also Out
..Brennan announced that Bob
Scholtz would replace Sullivan
and Frank Reynolds would till
the breach for Lewis. He also
revealed that Don Lawrence had
ousted Bramko Nagurski Jr., as
a starter at right tackle.
Twenty - live Notre Dame
players were stricken well the
flu during the week but Bren-
nan said all were recovering. It
remained to be seen, however,
how much effectiveness; the bout
with flu had drained from the
squad. Three starters, halfback
Dick Lynch, end Gary Myers and
guard Jim Schaaf, had been
bedridden by the "bug" now
sweeping the country.
Army coach Earl (Red) Blaik
reported his whole squad "heal-
thy." That included his rock-
ribbed line and "some good pass-
ers" who, he promised. "might
do a lot of throwing" against
Notre Dame.
Irish Unecored Upon
The two arhools went into
their 35th meeting unbeaten,
both having won their first two
games. Notre Dame, which had
a disastrous 2-8 record last year,
gained impressive triumph over
Purdue and Indiana, neither of
whom was able to score on the
Irish. The Cadets, meanwhile,
were t humping Nebraska, 42-0,
and Penn State 27-13.
West Point's strong line is an-.
chored by Stan Slater, Jim Ker-
nan and Bill Graf for the Notre
Dame renewal, which will be
televised regionally. It also has
swift, hard-hitting backs in Bob
Anderson, Pete Dawkins end
Vince Barta, and a brainy
quarterback in Dave Bourland.
The glamorous series began
innocently enough 44 years ago
when West Point Cadet Harold
,Loornis sent feeler invitations to
eight schools to fill an unexpect-
ed open date. Notre Dame Coach
Jess Harper replied promptly
and the battle was on. The Irish
hold a 23-7-4 edge in the vend-
etta.
The crowd included the entire
West Point cadet corps of 2,320




NEW YORK dr — Bob Winters
of, Utah State retained the total
offense and forward passing lead-
ership and Wray Carlton of Duke
the scoring lead, but there were
new leaders in the other' five
departments of statistics com-
piled today for college football
by the National Collegiate Ath-
letic Bureau.
Winters leads in total offense
with 515 yards gained in 95
plays, 67 of them pass attempts.
He completed 38 passes for 492
yards. Carlton scored eight points
as Duke beat Maryland and has
scored 40 pants in three games.
, Bob Stransky of Colorado leads
in ball-carrying with 369 yards
rushing on 60 attempts in three
games.
Gary Kapp of Utah State,
favorite target for Winters, mov-
ed to the top in pass receiving
with 17 catches for 260 yards
and three touchdowns.
The new leader in punting
is Dave Sherer of Southern Me-
thodist with an average of 50.3
nineL_ounts
games, and the new leader in
punt returns is Oregon States
Sterling Hammack with 127 jiards
in nine returns. Billy Cannon
leads - in kickoff returns with
224 yards on six kickoffs.
LEDGER & 11144E8 — MURRAY, RENTUCKY
Old Maestro Congratulates New
A SMILING' BEATEN MAN, whose empire had just
dissolved, 5 to 0, Casey Stengel offers a congratulatory
handshake to Fred Haney in the latter's dressing ro
om
shortly after the Milwaukee Braves had clinched the
World Championship in baseball. Casey had "thrown
the book" at the Braves — five pitchers, his crippl
ed
sluggers, his pinch-hitting power — and missed.
(International Soundgeloto)
HEADS COLGATE ATHLETICS
HAMILTON, N. Y. arl — Er-
nest R. Braun, 'a Pittsburgh. Pa.,
businessman, has been named
chairman of the Colgate Univer-
sity Athletic Council, succeeding
William S. Murray of Utica,
N. Y., who has retired after 37
continuous years at the post.






Ashland 19 Pt. Pleasant
(W. Va.) 0
Butler 7 Atherton 0
Boone County 13
Covington Holmes 7
CrOr,T — T1110-13°Ieral" n
Washington Redskins have passed 
Bardstown 25 Shepherdsville
the 17.000 mark in season ticket 
Black Star 33 Wallins 0
sales for their best showing 
Bell County 27 Hall 12
since 1950. The club record of 
Anderson 27 Harrodsburg 6
31,444 was set during 1947. 
Carlisle 33 Georgetown 7
Corbin 34 Somerset 6
Auburn Will Tackle Kentucky
Today As No. 10 In S. E. C
By WILLIAM 0. TOME
United Press Sports Writer
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (IP — It
took more than the wave of a
wand, but Auburn coach Ralph
Jordan appears to have done
considerable magic in coming up
with three quarterbacks to direct
the Tigers into a commanding
spot at the top of the South-
eastern Conference.
Jordan didn't say. "Look, we
have none — lo, there are three."
Pleased Auburn supporters are
wiling to credit him, however,
with pulling the hat trick of
the year in the SEC.
The Tigers go into their third
game of the season with Kee-
tucky Saturday unbeaten and
ranked No. 10 in the nation
—and with 'the depth at the
key quarterback post they were-
n't sepposed to have.
Jordan started off the fall
with a lefthander Lloyd Nix,















last two seasons at halfback,
in the driver's scat. Nix's only
quarterback experience had conic
in high aschool while backing
him up Are two untested sopho-
mores, Bryant Howard and John-
ny Kern.
The acid test came in the
first game against defending SEC
champion Tennessee. Nix and
Kern shared duties and guided
the revenge-seeking Tigers from
"the loveliest village on the
plauns" to an upset 7-0 victory
and a marked spot in the rough
and tumble Dixie Dozen.
Jordan left Harvard out only
because "we started out with
Nix and Kern; they did a splen-
did job and it was not the kind
of day for experimenting."
Harvard did see action in Au-
burn's 40-7 romp over Little
Chattanooga last week, hitting
four out of aye passes on his
favorite rollout, a key factor
in his rise from fourth first
string quarterback with Kern as
a freshman.
The quarterbacking trio plus
posibility the finest pair of half-
backs in collegiate ranks in
Bobby Hoppe and Tommy Lorino,
the nation's .leading ground gain-
er last year. and a tough line
which has yielded only 55 yards
per game make Auburn a good
prospect for the SEC crown and
its best season under Jordan in
four years.
Standing in the way this Sat-
urday is Kentucky, a pre-season
darkhorse which appeared to
have all the gridiron essentials
but has suffered three straight
defeats.
There would ordinarily be the
prospect of post - season bowl
gold, something Auburn h a s
share in for three of Jordan's
four seasons, but the Tigers are
;under a three-year NCAA sus-
pension until May 1,-1959, for
recruting violations.
Elsewhere around the Confer-
ence. improving 'Alabama visits
Texas Christian in an intersec-
tional battle; Georgia Tech tack-
les Louisiana State with its big
scoring gun, Billy Cannon; Geor-
gia meets Tularie; unbeaten Mis-
sissippi plays Vanderbilt; Mis-
sissippi__State is host to Arkansas
State, and Tennessee throws its
single wing at Chattanooga.
SMITH FIGHTS SCANLON
SAN FRANCISCO? —Wallace
(Bud) Smith: former world light-
Weight champion, and Bulaby
Scanlon of San Francisco have
been signed to meet in a 10-
round bout at the Civic Auditor!-
urn, Oct. 31.
Hardly had Eddie Mathetvs stepped on third for the last eut of the' Work'
the field at Yankee Stadium. Fans and teammates swarm over pitcher Lew
just pitched his third victory in the pennant drive. In the mob scene, having
Burdette), Red Schoendienst (4), Coaches Riddle and Ryan (3 and 8), an
d
jubilant manager Fred Haney. Back home in Milwaukee business stopped,









Caldwell County 7 Madisonville 8
Durrett 20 DeSales 0
Dayton 20 Beechwood 0
Danville 26 Knox Central
Daviess County 20 Sturgis 6
Eastern 40 Fern 'Creek 7
Elkhorn 25 MMI 7
Fulton 42 Dresden (Tenn.) 6
Hazard 6 Lexington Lafayette 0
Highlands 70 Ludlow 0
Hopkinsville 22 Henderson City 0
Irontom (Ohio) 20 Catlettsburg 0
Irvine 14 Versailles
Lynch 41 St. Charles (Va.) 6
Loyall 13 Everts 6 '
Madison Model 42 Lancaster 7
Mount Sterling 28 Cynthiana 0
McKeel 20 Wurtland 7
Middlesboro 19 Williamsburg 7
Murray 7 Bowling Green 0
Owensboro 8 Manual 0
Owensboro Catholic 46
Henderson County 0
Prestonsburg 39 Louisa 0
Paintsville 40 M. C. Napier 0
Raceland 15 Russell 6
Russellville 59 Crittenden Cent. 6
Southern 30 KMI 7
Shawnee 29 Trinity 6
St. Xavier 33 Valley 0
Butler 7 Atherton 0
Springfield 21 St 'Charles 7
Shelbyville 41 Frankfurt 0
Nicholasville 28 Stanford 7
Winchester 41 Paris
Series than this scene erupted on
Burdette of the Braves, who had
a rough time, are Torre (right of
on the right, his cap long gone,







The pairings for the final two
ball foursome of the season have
been announced at the Murray
Country Club with play begin-
ning on Sunday afternoon at
1:30..
Following are the pairings as
announced:
Lillian Olila'anct Conrad Jones;
John Quertermous and Rebecca
West; Cecil Farris and Betty
Lowery; Jim Clopton and Reba
Kirk: Charles Clark and Made-
line Lamb; Ed Frank Kirk and
Mary Lassiter Henry Holton and
Chris Graham.
Crit Lowery and Marie Las-
siter: Heron West and Louise
Lamb; Hugo Wilson and 'Charlotte
Stubblefield; Buist Scott a n d
Elizabeth Slusmeyer; Charles
Sexton and Evelyn Jones; H. C.
Corn and Faira Alexander; Jim
Lassiter and Juliet Wallis; Alfred
Lindsey and Betty Scott.
Vernon Cohoon and Mary Jane
Littleton; Price Lassiter and Billy
Cahoon; Douglas Wallace and
Betty Lou Farris; Jiggs Lassiter
and Mary Ann Clark; Bill Gra-
ham and Billie Wilson; Gingles
Wallis and Veneta Sexton; Ralph
McCuistion and Sue Costello; Joe
Baker Littleton and Murell Pierce
and Howard Olila and bye.
Anyone who has not signed
up for the play and who wishes
to sheuld call 9284 not later
than 4:00 p.m. this afternoon






Logart today looked forward to
a spot in the eliminations for
the vacant welterweight title afer
easily disposing of "one-armed"
Joe Miceli here Friday night.
"The fight went just the way
we planned it," the No. 2 ranked
contender said. "I didn't have
any trouble with him."
Miceli did have Logart in
trouble, however, in the second
round of their 10-round national-
ly-televised bout. The 28-year
old New Yorker drove Logant
against the ropes with a furious
combination of short lefts and
rights.
Logan covered up expertly,
after the barrage, rode out the
brief storm, and didn't let Miceli
get another such golden oppor-
tunity. Miceli further was hamp-
ered by his own right arm.
"I just don't have any power
in it," he said. It was conspicuous
by its absence. He had to use
his left like a hammer but the
blows showed no effect on Lo-
gart.
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Foe 7 To 0
JERRY HENRY
Half Back
The Purples of Bowling Green,
Kentucky fell before the deter-
mined efforts of the Murray
High Tigers last night, spoiling
their homecoming celebration
The score was 7 to 0.
Jerry Henry, fast tailback for
the Tigers scored the lone touch-
down going over from the one
ferd--liae___ The score marked
the end-or a 30:yard—drive- for
paydirt.
Paul Lee added the extra point
following the touchdown. The
score came in the second quarter
of the game.
The Murray defense held Bowl-
ing Green to. a net gain of 23
yards, as the Tigers marked up
llt yards. Murray obtained seven
firit downs and the Purplues
three.
Bowling Green had not won
a game in their last fifteen starts,
however they do have two tie
games in the string.
The other three quarters went
scoreless as Murray threatened
the Bowling Green goal, but
were unable to puncture their
defense.
Bowling Green, lacking offen-
sive power, failed to dent the
rugged Murray line throughout
the game.
Murray has a strong foe in
Madisonville next Friday. Macli-.
sonville has an outstanding team
which slaughtered Mayfield by
sided score. It will be 
the homecotning game for the
one 
Murray High Tigers also.
Murray 0 7 0 0-7




Georgia 13 Tulane 6
N. Carolina 20 Miami (Fla.) 13
Missouri 7 SMU 6
G, Washington 20 Air Force A. 0
Wofford 34 Citadel 0
N. E. Okla. 25 E. C. Okla 19
Bethel (Kans I 28 Bethany 0
Vallejo vs Mann, cancelled,
here from Du Barry..
a beauty specialist,
to chart new beauty
for you...
V ,::r ttin •
Ar• von making the most of your feminine?
If ,I, here's your chance to learn the "do's and 
don'ts"
in makc-up and hair styling. An Expert from DuBarry
is :acre to chart an analysis just for you. She'll study
your face type, .our skin tone, your hair line ...
and send ) JU h011.0 with a personalized "rc;cription"
for a new, and lowlier yen. Don't miss your chance
. for a "salon" Ic.:son in beauty. Come in tr.,...ry
it's coritplimcat4uy, of course. •
r. S. And be sure to ask about
ne.., Vibrance Creme Masque.











Mrs. (). C. il'ein,.„.. _14,-_,._(:)._.c., W_ e9ts entertained .olepetetai - Mich.- are.. vest:Anal. Murray Hospital.
the mernbers of -the Arts and tee sisters, Mrs. Edgar Moms.• • .0 •
Crafts Pole et her home • °n .Mne Lamar Farmer and her
t4 Firth Street. on restines- p..„0„..,___ur areeku.,._ otheeuare Sara Arm is the name ch:een
dii, Oceotier 9, it Mit; - thirty ,. eel, Be ern and Mrs. PM Simeon
o'cluck. in the afternoon. • • • • Vineclueech of Murray Route,
The afternoon was spent in Mr. and Mrs. :Charles Scharf- Six 
for their daughter, weigteng
oodversatien and • sewing. Mrs. -etas and ewe ten. of Loul,ti_ seven 
-pouede, born on Tueedusa
Ocaobere l, at the Murray Hos-
pital. -
?AGE POUR THE LEDGER & TIMES — 
MURRAY. BENIN:TM
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burlisen, Editor Mono 694-M-4 et 763-3
Wedding* rweals
Qub News Actimitis.
Arts & Crafts Club
Meets At Horne Of PERSONALS
eidr: 'and ells. Howard Guthrie oh Tuenday. October 1. at the
Melds Lutn., president, presided
at the meeting.
A delicious denser coulee was
teemed. Those present were MISS
Cappie Beale, Mrs. E. J. Beale,
Mrs. R. W. Churchill, Mrs. El-
bert Lassrter, Mrs. Hathe Pur-
dorn, Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,
Sr., Mon Mary Shipley, Mrs.
CLence Jacebs, Mrs. Louie Gat-
lin, Mrs. May-me Randolph, Mrs.
Ben Keys. Mrs. L M. Overbey.




Mrs. Marry L. Baker
And Nix Crawford
Preside At Meet .
Mrs. M a r y Louise' Baker.
worthy matron, and Nix Craw-
ford, worthy patron, presided at
the meeting of Murray Star
Chapter N. 443 of the Eastern
Star held ore Tue-sclay, Octeber
8 .at seven-tramy o'clock in the
evening at the Masonic Hall.
The worthy mason appented
her committees for the year as
-follows: Finance-Mrs. Majorie
Crawford, Mrs. Ora Lee Ferri. 
and Buel Stalls: sick -A-Airs.
Adele Wilson. Mrs. Ole' Win-
Downs Home Scene
Of Regular ileet
Of Circle IV If'.11S
The home of Mr' 'teener
Downs was the scene of the
meeting of Ciree IV of the
Woman's Missenary S•cee of-
the Fir". Baptise Churen held
on Tuestikaa. October 8. at two-
Thum o'clock in tate aim:et-err.
Mrs. H .C. Chales._ pr:gram
etre:reran. presented an ire-tering
dev teen with her scripture read-
ing from Rea-ea:eel 3:8 afmr
Which.-Mrs. N. S. Stacy led an
prayer. • _
"Demers In the Hear of Afri-
. ca" was dimwitted by Mrs. Peed
• Jenes. MrseBucy and Mrs. Ed-
gar -Pride gave the articles,
On - the Weld."
The eperung and clueing pray,
ers were lei by Mrs. Pear',
Jones and Mrs. B: C. Hatris.
Mrs Downs is cheirman of the
\elle. sere the recent guests of
their parents, We-. Jessie Rogers
and Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Scherf-
fits.
• • . •
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Real's
spent the weekend as guests in
the !Time 43rMr. and Mrs. Burt
Black of Wee:fleetest). Miss.
s •
B. F. Scherfeus is an opera-
tive patient at the Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. John .Ray Linn
of Benton are till, parents of a
son. John Ste -.en. weighing
eight pounds 1: _ unces. born
Potluck Supper Is
'Given In Honor Of
.1Irs. Hopkins
MN. Robert Hopkins w a s
honored recendy at a potluck
supper held at the Murtay ESec-
tric Building by the eandoet'es
of the Murray Hemenal.
The honoree and her Limey
plan to move- soon into thee
lovely new home on Cardinal
Delve. •
These :present, were Mr. and
Mrs. teem Pal- lames, 3l-rs. Mad-
cheater. and Mrs Mildred" Bell; eile Talent. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
OES, Temple Fund - Mrs. Nell Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. J ar k
Robbins, Mrs. Beiva Dill, 'and, Jacket n, Mrs. J:tek , Jones, Mr.
--Mmd-Stelise isteneldre- llibenans-dedees-: leepieete enreademeettele.
Keerien no Mrs. Cener Cot..- elemlyn.
am. prehmency - Mrs. Agre-s
Fair. Mrs. Anna Kuhn. and Peer e Cl KinginsKurin; welfare - Mrs. Coon.,.•"rs. ar
Jones and Mrs. Anna Kuhn. Opens Her HomeMrs. Bev a Dill. accrete . •tor Circle •Meetread the minutes and Mre. -
Klapp.tie  mapr't Clree in of the Woman's
the flag after which allegiance M-9E4°1111/7 Society of, the PIM
was giv !Baptist Church held its regularen.
rears were made fer a Potluck meeting at die home .of Mrs.
supper to be held at the next Oast- Kimono on Female-Avenue
regular meeting un Tuesday. en TuellelaY. October E. at two-
°etcher 22. at six-thir:y tec.eetii tharY o'clock in the afternoon.
in to evening at the Mantnes Mrs. Fred Oingies gave the
Haa. The will oe cerrmerrio-dcvoti..n on the cuhiee". • "The Circle I of the WSCS of the
rat: .r. ,.f the tett nty-first an- Open P' "1.- An "nierestl.ng 11147°- First Methosier Church wee meet
."niversary et de- Murray OES..: milim,,nee, . was prrsent gram on the theme. e4 bystrs. Foreign an the, social hall of the church
• • • •
Chften Key and Mrs. Grime Mee.
Clain.
The chairman ef the circle,
Mrs. Jennie Cethey. presided
ever the business SeglgirWl.
Dur.ng the semal it .ur n
freshments: were atirved by the





• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald - Herery
Garner, 713 Sycamore, announce
the birth of a son, Terry Lynn.
vaeeihing 7 pounds 71e ounces,
born on Wednesday, October 2,
at the Murray Hospital.
Secial Calendar
Saturday. October 12
The Captain -Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet at
the home of Mrs. George Hart
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Wes-
ley Waldrep will be cohostess.
• • • • •
pounds 10-4 ounces, born on
Sunday, September 29, at the
Murray Hoepital.
• , • •
Monday. October 14 -
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at sevenethIrty
;clock.' - .•
• • • •
/the Matte. Bell Hayes Circle
ef the First Methodist Church
will meet in the social hell at
seven-thirty ,,'clock.
• • • it
Tuesday. October 15 '
EAST LANSING. elli -
There's a -fountain :,f tuth" in
ev cry heme. .saye a Michigan
State University home nutrition
enema:am..
tee"---"rn dern day 'fountain ef
youth' bubbles in your kitchen
eatel eatte 1.a.u`turn on the fau-
cet." MSC's R.herta Hershey
explained -Since growing ed is
believed to be a dehydneing
precees. elle six glasses ef v titer
yeu drink each -day--may help
edlay your 'coming of age.' "
tete 
wee Mrs. J. 'T. Wallis at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. J. E. James
has charge of the program.
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will have a Hal-
loween party and hamburger
supper at the City Park at sot-
thirty o'clock.
Tuesday. October 15
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the church at two-
thirty tec..ck.
' • • • •
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
. The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship .1.1 the First Christian
Church will meet at the church
at ham-thirty o'clock.
• • . •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Ord-
er of the Rainbow fr Gees will
held Its regular rneetang at the
Masonic Hall at seven o'clock.
• • . •
Wednesday. October 16
The J. N. William e chapter of
the United Daughters of the
Confederacy will meet at the
home ef Mrs. Fred ettreiles with
Mrs. Henry Elliott as cohostese




.Mrs. Noel White opeoeci her
home for the meeting of Circle
of the Woman's Miesionary
S'ccielty of the First Baptist
Cements held on Tuesday. Octo-
ber 8, at two-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon.
The program was presented by
eeM Ruth Houston en the ab-
sence of the program chairmen.
Mrs. George Upchunch. She was
assisted by Mrs. Jack Kennedy.
Mrs. Melugin, chairman of the




merits to the elan en
present.-
refresh-. • • • •
memirs Refreezing Food
.!ay Alter Quality
CHICAGO. 4pI - Heti/Me-iv%
at 'eat has thewed partial-
la' thee vd, eldest accept the ad-.
Vele teelieW. -Fiefiley--treowing
CHICAGO - The luck of
the. Irish arrived shortly after
Michael YAM:emote left herhe.
Tlie yeung nerregrant won a 1957
auto en a 25-cent chance and
commented "nothing s like this






— Friendly Service —
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
• •
reason why.
A Unit erety of llhnois food
remarener said re-frezen- food
went twee as geed nee will it
ve as good a ctler appearance.
The texture ..ento may be chang-
ed because the freezing preess
etuit71 cause s hie of thee 1 • h
ce.is te break . down. e
. Actually •netrarig nermful hap-
-pens if the feed nes net reached
the temperature at which bac-
ttraa start multiplying. The f ..d
ten be safety noir-eon
.ce •
Holland Drug
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED, from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
•
is
Refrestenerrn were served by
the heaters to the nine members





The Pot: ert own Hcenemkers
Club met Tuesday, October 8
In the home of Mrs. efildred
Rammiale for a potluck luncheon
at eleven o'clock.
The club discueeed electrical
appliances.
Eleven members, one vistor
two children end three school
girls were present.
An enjoy:aide day was report-
ed by the group.




Fire Prevention Week. points up
etme starling facts about fires
in the home.
Burns -caused a total of 5,400
deaths in both urbah and ru-
ral hornes - and the greateet
number of deaths were in the
YOUNGEST AND OLDEST AGE
GROUPS.
For instance: Out of every let)
-deaths from fares lest. year.
21.3 deaths (to use the exact
percentage) were in the f.ve-
years-of-sge group or younger;
the . 65-wear-old-sic-older group
had 28.7 deaths out of teery
100.
Further, says the Kentucky
Agricultural Extension Sera tee.
the 5-to-14 year-age group had
11.1 of, the deaths; the 15-1• -24
group, 1.7 deaths; 25-to-44, 14.11
deaths; and 54-e•-64, 20.4.
ea"
11
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Dr. H. C. Chiles
MORAL STANDARDS IN A
CHURCH
Corinth was a very corrupt
city. It was noted for ,its licenti-
ousevias a,Idloletry.e_Pleasure
and profit, luxury and pride,
and debauchery and crime com-
bined to make it a terribly wick-
ed place. At the same time that
trade flourished and wealth was




Facing a barrage of questions at his offices in Little
Rock, Gov. Orval E. Faubus tells newsmen he would
not name those involved in "indiscreet" walking
'through girls gym classes at Central High School. The
Governor refused he said because he feared discipli-
nary action would betaken against these persons, but
said he would furnish names to the Army commander
if the commander wanted them. (International gielnaghote) 
PRINCESS GRACE HONORED
MONACO er - Princess Grace
of Monaco has received a special
'golden hat" award from an
Ameircan millinery trade asso-
ciation as "the best chapenaued
women in the world." Drew
Dudley, representing the Uneed
States Milliners Union, pre-, reed
the princess, formerly 11 ..y-
yeses Grace Kelly, with a a a-






By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press BUB Correspondent
Wiadyslaw Gomu.ka is under-
going a severe new test of his
strength in his attempt to rule
Pulane as a semi-independent
Communist leader.
The rioting which broke out
in Warsaw last Thursday was
started by students in protest
against the suppression of a
newspaper which had consistent-
-accused Guatulka. uI fellbSeX,
vience to Sovierilussia-.-
Over the week end, young
hoodlums took the leading part
in the .riets. But the students
continued to demand that the
ban on their weekly newspaper
Pro Frosty (Plain Speaking) be
removed.
This official photo relearied by the Soviet Government
shows "Sputnik 4", the Russian satellite resting on a
metal stand befol-e it...wg4 put into the Itiunching de-
. vice and sent h,urtling into outer spate last Friday.
"Sputnik l's" beep-beep has. "ti heard aroirfid the
world -Ever since. International Soiliadphutoe
-So far, Gomulka's civil mili-
tia-men who Constitute the main
police force have been able to
break up all disorderly assemblies
without any serious bloodshed.
But where they started out
by using truncheons and team.
gas, they are now carrying rifles.
Big Danger Looms
The quesuun is whether the
rioting can be confined to its
present liraits. The big danger
Is that industrial workers might
decide • to start strikes to back
up their own demands for greater
freedom and higher pay.
While Gomulka is facing this
situation, he is still under attack
by "'Stalinist" members . of his
Communist Party who do nut
like his independent atitude and
accuse him of leading Poland
back toward capitalism. •
Soviet Russia probably is wat-
ching the Warsaw situation with
as much interest as is Gomuleet,
-Gemulka is no pin-up boy in
Moscow. His election as first
secretary of the Communist Party
last October; after imprisonment
as a recite was a big defeat
for Russian Communism. The
only kind of. Communist that
Rusaie likes is one who follows
the laleselee party line.
Possible Rushed Intervention
If Gomulka lust control of
Lisa situation because of ;
government riots, it is am
that Russia would have e. ....era
crush opposition by bretal force.
But the revulsion against the
Hungarian intervention through-
out the world, not only In
Western acountries but in.. the
"neutralist" ones and in Com-
mb taf4fresCin Kremlin minds.
For that reason, it is likely
that Soviet Russia leaders will
be glad if Gomulka can keep
control ef things.
It is tele of the strange angles
of the present situation that the
Roman Catholic church in Po-
land. despite its detestation of
everything that Communism rep-
resents, - has supported ,Gomulka
ever since he was restored M
Communist leader and Poland's
real ruler.
Stefan Cardinal Wyseenski, Ro-
man Catholic primate ef Poland. "Stxhied- was explained sells-
called for support of Gomulka factorile•
in the elections he called after
his victory in establishing him-
self as at least semi-independent
of Moscow rule.
On Sunday, Wyszynski again
came out in Gomulka's support.
In a sermon marking the open-
ing of the academic year, Wy-
szynski said to students:
"I can understand your yearn-
ing for freedom of speech and
thought. But you should respect
what .you have"
He also told the students that
they must- understand that "our




United %;.• Staff Correspondent
BOLL 'OOD - - Allied
Artists is in the 'trickle of a
different kind of promotion cam-
paign. This one ls being handled
by French actresses who don't
have too much savvy as far as
the English language is con-
cerned, but who are on tour
beatit drums for a pteture
neve les.
A member of • the' seven-girl--e
grotip that is touri
-
ng the coun-
try in a wines of public appear-
ances ie Mlle. Nadne Duces.
She is 22. front Paris, has lung
blonde halr, bluei eyes and an
eye-catching figure. She. also has
what women call "that French
look".
And she's kerning English, in-
tentionally or otherwise.
An interview with Mlle. Duces
isn't too difficult. A combination
of' high Wheel and college
French facial expressions anti
lots of gestures gets the prsint
across. However, the young wo-
man pen has a long way te go
before she can carry on a run-
nog conversation in English-
perticularly Arnerican English.
"I learn," she said. ''Eets deer-
emote but I learn," Vraiment."
Mlle. Duca- - whose name is
pronounced cloo•kah - has as
her specific promotion "Love in
the Afternoon," a nett .comedy
starring Gary Cooper. Her tern-
tery in the promotion campaign
is the Far West
A Troublesome Word
She said the used hands, some
French, some Englieh and kes of
mental telepathy in conversa-
tions wee verleuis movie critics
aMmetteelete ineeterees
het ' work. Actually. she is in
There was a notorious caee'
bold and. prawn incestuous im-
morality involving a son and his
stepmother in the church at
Corinth. The shocking thing
his stepmother in the church at
Corinth. The shucking thing
about this abuninable affair was
the attitude of the church mem-
bers toward it. They had not
shown any disposition to deal
with the scandalous and dis-e
graceful conduct of one of their
menibers. Their tolerant attitude'
toward this case of flagrant de-
pravity destroyed their influ-
ence over the pagan unbelievers
around them. It is a tragic situa-
tion when a church will con-
done such unbecoming oonduce
on the part of a member or
members that even the heathen
abhor and refuse to tolerate.
With righteouet indignation
Paul reproved the church- for-
her failure to do her duty in
disciplining this sinful member,
because Paul's prop eels as to
disciplinary procedure were di-
rected against the man alone. He
told to the thumb that the man
who was giuilty of fornication
ought to be excluded from their
membership. The sin of a man
having his stepmother as a con-
sulitne_mraset -ntgiten`e_idaSertnia
Roman and Jewish society;
therefore, it should have shocked
the Corinthian Chrietians to the
point of eiccommtunesting him.
Paul wrote specifically and ex-
clusively' to thee who were
in the church ancetold the not to
overlook the important matter
of church di-enplane. Not only
in this passage but elsewhere
the Word of God commends
church discipline to the point of
excluding •,ffencling and irrmeni-
tent members. This instruction
s•anills so drastic that many
twentieth centdry church mem-
bers refuse to do it and boast ef
their unwillingness to do what
the Scriptures require. It is not
surprising, there fore, that the
difference between many church
members and those about them
who have never made any pro-
feerien of faith in Christ is im-
perceptible.
II.. Devotion.. I. Corinthians
6:17.20.
11
not to be ministered unto, bet
to minister, and to give his life
a eareorn for many" (Matthew
2):28). Christ the Son gave Him-
self-His all-in order that we
_mean, ..Jee redeemee from tee
sins. ''Forastrameh as ye ism
that ye were not redeemed 1.71,Fith
corruptible things as silver and
gold, from your vain conversi-
tion received by tradition from
your fathers; But With the prec-
ious blood of Christ, as of a
lamb without blemish and with-
out Melte' (I Peter I:18-19). Since
the Christians has been bought,
he: certainly does not belong to-
hirneelf but to his Buyer. Wags
anything is bought, it beceile
the property of the purcheser.
He certainly has the right to
keep it and use it, becaus,• ho
has purchased it and pa.: ft
it. Christians must recognize, and
acknowledge by their actiens,
that the lewd owns them. Became
He owns them He should care
use them.
..3. A persistent responsibiae.
"Therefore glorify Gil a..4.:
body." When the believer tr.-
ters God's family his body bee
comes the temple of the Holy
Spirit, we are not five to act as
we please, beet we are 'emulsible
for glorifying God. One of the .
clear Statements in the Were
of God bearing on the puinese
of man's creation is Isaiah 43:7„
It says, "Even every one that is
called by my name: for I lege
created him for my glory, I ha Fe
form him; yea, I have .ma
him." Man was created for His
glory. "Man's chief end is to
glorify_ God." That is the very
purpose of man's creation -is
Isaiah 43:7. It says. "Even every
•me that is called by my name:
for I have created him for m,y
glory.. I have formed. bin:lee:nee
T"hse made Wm.' Man wee
created for His glory. "MOP
chief end is to glorify God." That
is the very purpose of our tee-
tence and redemption. Because
we have . been purchased eel
the blood of Christ and the Hey
Spirit now dwells in us, as
sh ,uld be fully devoted to Gad
and His service. Let us there-
iere yield (wifely. to Ilin
without delay or reservatee
thereby making it pomilale
Him to use us for His glory.
From verses thirteen to twenty
in this chapter much emphasis
is pieced on the fact that the
human body is not designed for
licentiousness, but it is to be
devoted to the Lord end His
work, This passage is occupied
With' an argument against 'in-
sin to which the Corinthion
Christians were particularly ex-
posed because they dwelt among
a people who both practiced and
vindicated it.
1. A personal' realization.
"Ye are not your own." Pt
is entirely possible for one to
think that he is his own, to de-
nte to be his own_ master, and
to act as if he were in attempting
fothaw hie (mit desares and ier
ne in his own wane But, it
the Min but in a minor role.- should be very evident to all
The only language - problem that since no one has created
that came tip and remained a himself, nor 'sustained himself,
stickler concerned a remark nor redeemed himself, he cannot
made by a columnist who 'old be his own. Inasmuch m "ye
er eoklnelnalTealineettatete eraar- sic Hot want' tawerenneet-
ret. receiving too much attention right to felicity your own.
from all the petering the met; ward will to the Injury of
ater all, the cc-alum/14st said, in the service of Satan.
she !damned to return anon to 2. A positive reason
France to visit her parents, and -Fir ye *Pre EtTfeht With a
and she mrtainly didn't want price." If yeu are a chile of
to be "meted." did she? God, and the vassalage of Sat-
Mlle. Duem wasn't cenain. an. As to who did the purchasing,
A s-male dictionary didn't help we need only refer to such
much. She wondered about "im- Scripture's as the following: "For
pair, mar. decay" given in .the God eo loved lilt world, that he
dictionary. Finally a call to a Kaye his only bowmen Son,
UCLA French instructor recut- that whomever betieveth in him
ted in a relieved expresaien. iihileuttl net perish, but hate.
latrine life," (John 3:16), and
-Even a: 'he Seri ef man came
Frazee; Melugin & Holton
"It
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MILWAUKEE - all -
Kalmbach told the garage
pairme "that his car het
"queer sort of rattle sounds 1.1c
stones raltling in a hub ca.,'
The repairman investigated siti
quickly gni rid of the rattle.






* ENDS TONITE *
ROD STEIGER in




EVERYTHING You COULD WISH FOR
IN A MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT!
T•en love ELVIS
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.RYTHINGYOU COULD WISH FOR
I A MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT!
001 love ELVIS
is his first big
odern musks] in
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par weed tee see day. relndenteen sill wards fee 110, •••• Is psy OOP Vireo daps. Ibleasleled
 WM ars payable hi silvans*.
FOR SALE j
THE Credit Bureau of Mayfield,
Ky., 518 S. 3rd St., continuous
operation since 1941. Good bust-
new for home or office, 014C
AUTO INSURANCE, reasonable
rates, no membership involved.
Wilson Insurance, Mam Street.
Phone 321. TFC
1 USED Hotpoint electric range,
one 21" Console Motorola TV. US. ROYAL Tire* 670x15, white
Contact Harold Guthrie. Phone
1803. 012C
16 PT. Runabout Boat. Fiberglass
with decks and upholstery. Fully
equipped. With or without John-
son 35 h.p. motor. See Bob Cook
at Hazel, Saturday afternoon
only. 012C
side wall, $14.25 and your old
re-capable tire. James Auto Grill
Service, 307 N. 4th St. Call 1073.
015C
GOOD USED Oil floor furnace
with new thermostat, $25.00.
Hatt:tier Tin Shop, College Farm
Road. 015P
CAR OWNERS. Effective Sept.
25, we are providing family au-
tomobile insurance protection at
25% below normal rates. Purdorn
and Thurman Insurance Agency,
407 Maple Street, south side of
court square, phone 842 or 847;
Murray, Ky. TFC
BICYCLE, girls, 24 in., good con-
cRtion. Will sell cheap. Phone
440-R. 011C
S'rADARD upright piano. Priced
reasonable. 410 N. 6th. 012P





9- t: xplo.o. e noise 31-Carnivals
13-SM,rt sleep 19-Tropical fruit
13-311obe (p1.)
14-% elitilat• 4O'-Sheet of Maas
15-11Igh mountatil 41-Appellatlon
16-Inquire ---112I-Insane
17-King of birds 441-0,ean
























































































WARM MORING coal stove $15.
Oil heater $15. Wood range $20.
All nice. R. R. Atkins. Phone
159541 or Buss Station. 015C
1 FOR RENT
4 ROOM UNfurnished apartment
at 805 Poplar St. Private bath
and entrance, wired for electric
stove, gas heat, utilities furnieh-
ed. Call Albert Wallace, Cadiz,
Kentucky. 012C
BUILDING, 212 East Main. See
Mr. A. F. Doran, People Bank.
012P
FURNISHED APT. with private
bath and entrance, brick borne.
309 N. 4th St. A. G. Outland.
Phone 446-W or 236 012P
NICE 5 ROOM Brick house with
full basement. Available 15th.
Call 1801. (:)12C
.FIVE ROOM UN-furnished house
with hardwood flours, 2 bed-




Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
iver half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. N2C
LOOK! Alhom Alum storm win-
dow*. with screen. One
crida. 18g7ineTaTled. -/P7F- able
have the triple track. No down
payment Up to 36 months to
pay. Home Comfort Co., 18th and
NorICE OF 1.U6LIC SALE
On Saturuay anernoon, October
12, 1957 at 1:30 pin, est, I will
offer at Public Sale to the high-
bidder the following property
located on Ryan Avenue in the
Pasco Subdivision to the City of
Murray, Kentucky:
1 Duplex. Apartment located at
the corner of Ky. Ave. and Ryan
Ave., containing 2 separate apart-
ments with three robms and bath
in each. This apartment is only'.
one block from Murray State
College and has a normal rental
income of $60 per month.
Five choice Ftesidential lots lo-
cated on Ryan Avenue in the
Pasco Subdivision.
Ryan Ave. is one block south of
College Farm Road and extends
west from Murray State College
at North lOth Street to North
18th Street. Ryan Ave. is a pav-
ed street with city water, city
sewer zed city gas and , is re-
stricted to residences with a
minimum floor area of 1000
square feet and brick or stone
exterior. In case a rain the sale
will be postponed to October 19,
1957 at 1:30 p.m. est.
John Otis Pasco, Owner
Luck Burt, Auctioneer
o 9-11 c
The Ezell Beauty sehuul will
be clocali Monday for a Style
Show ill Paducah. Will be open
again Tuesday (for business as
usual. : ITC
Main St. Phone 1303. N7C
• M. by lames Weald. Distributed by Wag Features Iyadisstes
CPA rrEr 1:03
bETIORM! S ItLeN was almostcancellee St the olitsei lb)
Joyce, who came downstairs chat-
tering blithely. The words lied
abnivtly on her lips when she
saw the bronze statuette on the
bookcese Ashen-faced, appalled,
She etared at Deborah.
"1.1. where did you get that?"
"It isn't the one the murder
we. done with." Deborah said
qt (-ids "It's a copy I bought in
Gleflow."
"Why didn't you tell me?"
Joyce demanded. -And what, it
doing there?" All of a sudden
she understood She Was furious
"Deeerah novi dare you? You're
setting a trap for one of my
guests!"
"Er.ean statuette stood at her
bedside tor only a short while
before she was murdered Any
one who saw it there saw it dur-
ing that brief period."
"And you're hoping one of my
guests will look guilty!"
"Not hoping, exactly. I admit 1
hadn't thought of-"
-Then think now!" Joyce said
treeredly. "I won't Isaneeyou using
my party to -.Why, Ws as It
planned the affair simply as a
trap."
The back door slammed and
Ewan walked in breezily. He
klte,ed his wife and put a friend-
,. ty arm round Deborah.
"W.,t1 5--V-Inirett,
iso-
-'-ttclr't the statuette. "So
mething
new? I rather like It. Only 
hope
it didn't cost at packet Well, I'd
better dr, ss for the patty."
"Put it away, Deborah." Joyce
said firmly, as she turned to fol-
low her husband upstairs. "Get
the thing out of sight."
Deborah reached out a hand to
the bronze figure. She drew It
back. The doorbell rang and 
she
went to answer it, leaving the
statuette where it stood.
The party had begun.
Within halt an hour the liv•
Mg room was thronged. To
everyone's surprise, the Mae-
Inches made an early appear-
ance. They were usually late
everywhere. Judith faded and
angular, Yet still with an aura of
pest beauty. in dove gray with a
rose pink hat. Hector genial as-
cured. impeccably tailored, and
good enough to commend Ewan's
sherry, sincerely or not
Bis eyes, resting on Deborah,
had a mocking glint She flushed
It slightly and had an uncomfort-
able feeling that he was going to
embarrass her in public by snin•
fling a mischief-making tale out
nt the episode on the hillside.
But he did not allude to it.
"I've got to thank you for dO•
ling me a good turn.' tie said ex•
.nnisively to Ewan, who looked
surprised "By giving that scoun-
drel Scobic the sack. I mean. '
"Well, i certainty packed aim
oft. said Ewan, .but I can't see
how that meana anything to you."
"Been needing a man to nelp
prune my orchard. Too Much
work for my gardener to man-
age alone You know how the
labor situation is Can't get help
tor love or money. Didn't think
of Scobie until I found the blight-
er prowling In my grounds.
Thought at first he was nosing
about in quest of something
worth pinching, but he told me
he was looking for a )ob. I put
it up to my gardener. Lf he
could manage Scoble, we'd take
him on for a few weeks. He sail
he'd manage the blighter If he
had to take a cudgel to him. so
that's how It statute Must say
he shows up every morning and
does his share of the work--as
long as you keep an eye on him.'
"When do VOU go back to Edin-
burgh, Mr Maelnch?" asked one
of the guests with the respect
due to • distinguished QUIN.%
Counsel. ,
-Tomorrow or the next day.
I'm afraid. Can't get out ge'
We love the country, Judith and
1, but duty calls, you know:-
Glass In hand, he Joined the
group round Deborah. Here it
comes, she thought But his first
remark was an innocuous one
about hia work at the Law
Courts Ile glanced at the sta-
tuette, She watched his face Co-
vent)/ for some unusual reaction.
There was none.
ft was half an hour later when
Hector MacInch stopped her for
a moment in the hall.
"Can you keep a secret?" he
asked.
"1 think se," Deborah replied.
"I've had a pretty broad hint
from an old friend in Edinburgh.
Can't reveal his identity but he
holds a high official position. I
know you'll be interested. Prom-
Ise you'll keep it to yourself?
. . . They've practically decided
to prosecute Andrew Garvin.
Whether the evidence Is suffi-
cient or not, they feel it's im-
portant to Clear the matter up.
There's to be a meeting in a
day or so and then the warrant
will be issued."
If he hoped to shock and dis-
may her, he succeeded She stared
at him, the vivid color of her lip-
stick contrasting oddly with the
pallor of her quivering face.
Though dazed and shaken, she
had sufficient wit to w
onder why
he had told her this.
"You mustn't tell anyone," he
said: -Especially not (Arvin.
 It
would he all the worse for tool it
to tr.ed to 0/Olt the country
-What is he to do? I know ne
nasal ar‘y money. How is he Ic
defend himself ?"
-Leave that to me. Ili under
take his defense. Get him oft,
Mo. if it's humanly possible."
"You?"
"1 don't want to boast," said
Hector complacently, "but I don't
yield first place to any advocate
in Scotland. Anyone will tell you
Ms defense couldn't be in more
capable hands. Besides, I've
known the chap all his life. And
his father before him,
"Pull yourself together," he
said sharply. -We've got to go
in and pin the others, and the
guest of honor must look her
best "
Over his shoulder she saw her-
self in the hall mirror and
thought she looked ghastly Was
that why he mad given bet the
distressing piece of Information?
To shatter her composure and
elye the gucsta food for conjec-
ture over the sudden change in
her? Ccnsidering his malicious
sense of humor, it was not un-
likely.
Well, she was an actress and
now she must play the part of a
smiling girl without a care in the4
world. Turning from him, she
ran upstairs to put on a touch of
color.
The Sinclairs arrived in her
absence. When the came down
Epid gay.L...=eiiileome greeting
hut Bill &Wnodded vaguely be-
fore wandering off and attaching
himself to another group. Since
that morning in the cafe, when
Enid exploded over the silver
cigarette lighter, Bill had been
mistrustful of Deborah. Drop-
ping the tentatively flirtatious
approach, he kept himself warily
aloof from her,
The evening was drawing in.
for which Deborah was thankfuL
Soon the guests would begin to
leave.
She had to remind herself to
smile, and go on smiling. Com-
ing face to face with Bill Sin-
clair, she saw him looking at her
mapiciously.
lie said, "Nice party," prepar-
ing to edge away. His eyes were
caught by the statuette on the
bookcase and his jaw dropped.
The glass fell from his limp
fingers. Taking a faltering pace
backwards, he stepped on the
glass, grinding the splintered
fragments into the carpet
He seemed to be having a
stroke,
The Lonely Man reaches a
climactic plteh of etepenne iu
Its concluding chapters here
seat week.
500 Barrels of New Yellow Corn.
Highest market price. Calloway
County Sod Improvement Asso.
Call 207. TFC
[SERVICES OFFERED
OEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched tracks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
--NANCY
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U.S. Saving Bonds, Comi ng
Into Favor Once Again
By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Financial Editor
NEW YORK an - Bonds, after
a long period of neglect, are
coming into favor again in the
investment field.
During the period when infla-
tion was on every tongue and
money was being tightened bonds
took second place to stocks.
Stocks were supposed to be a
good inflation hedge since their
income was not limited like
bonds. Bonds pay a fixed interest
which might not keep pace with
the decline in the dollar, it was
reasoned.
Now 'bonds yields az4 high
and inflation is said to be on
the way down with deflation
taking its place. In deflation the
best investments, say the experts,
are the bond market and money.
Get into cash, many advise. Nut
a few now are suggesting bonds.
Standard & Poor's says high-
grade bonds are in a long-term
Mixing range, since seasoned cor-
pcn"ation issues are selling to
return approximately 4 per cent
or more.
Standard explains that the
present depressed state of the
bond market stems primarily
from tight money, augmented
by the fled of flotations to
finance expansion a nd other
projects.'
Standard notes that the con-
sensus seems to be that the
next change in interest rates,
whenever it comes, is more like-
ly to be downward than upward.
The statistical firm notes that
despite the tempting high coupon
rates of new offerings, older
bonds carrying low interest rates
have certain advantages, chief
of which is the latitude for
capital appreciation.
Depresssed bonds will be paid
-off at maturity at par, Standard
notes, Adding that_ 4...-_In'4eY
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
130S. Al.,.
rates else in the interim, these oan cunt on capital goods 
rang- da rally in .the bond market lee-
bonds will rise in price, tog up to 25 per cent, cause of the prospect of lowerinterest rates.
Standard carries a
bonds selling in the 80s that I
is 80 per cent of par (WO for
a $1,000 bond), many maturing
some 14 years hence. Since full
100 per cent of par will
received at the due date, buyers I
FCand Transfers-1
Galen Thurman, Jr., •Joe
Hal Span, lot. 
. cr.)
John 0. F:asco and Ruth X.
Pasco to James . M. Winston
and Shirley Billington; lot.
table of I "Obviously," Standard 
con-
cludes, "the criticism that bonds
to not offer protectioo against
rising living costs cannot be
lc% coed against issues' of this
type."
Walston & Co. also anticipates
••••
ONE POPULAR proposal for space flight is this 
solar radiation
system for collecting the sun's heat by optical lenses and con-
centrating it into a working fluid. Rackets in rear gimbal 360
degrees so mirror always faces sun. ( War nut aortal 
SOlotaph010)
THIS ION-eaoPELLED vehicle was conce
ived by engineers as a
hobby It wuull develop thrust by discharge of hig
h-velocity
particles, Ions rue ions would propel a 3.0110-poun
d vehi( le
thousands of t:/ileti an hour Chit ernatton
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Some bonds are callable at
rates above par and Prentice
Hall suggests watch the call








GINEERS GIVE YOU SOME
IDEA OF CURRENT POSSI-
BILITIES FOR SPACE
TRAVEL. YOU CAN'T BUY
A TICKET YET, BUT THE'
RUSSIAN EARTH SATEL-
LITE HAS PROVIDED IM-
PETUS ALONG THAT LINE.
HERE IS a multi-stage liquid
propellant rocket engine of
the type which theoretically








/sOMF. /C.'S 14AP -4.ED TO-
NER-- SOMETHING 
THAT SOUNDS
LIKE THE CHILD'S 
FALLEN IN
LOVE-- AND IT DIDN'T
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THE EXHAUSTED AND I
-ARE COOKING UP A LITTLE
DEAL. BETWEEN US WE'LL
OWN EVERY TH I NG .f.r-
h
by Afiapp
t,UT, DUE TO OUR AP:7R!CAN
COMMUNITY PROPERTY
LAW, YOU, AS MY W I FE,
l' IUST ALSO SIGN!!






Mail delivery on rural routes one
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Into your home throughout t
he year, the Daily Ledger & Times 
brings
you the truth about what 
is going on around you ... in the 
commun-
ity, the county, the world. This newspaper
 is dedicated to the TRUTH
IN THE NEWS and your right to 
know deo facts about anything and
.1 •
• everything affecting you and yousfiamily. U1841 all 
newspapers worthy
b.,
fir of the name we strive to 
bring you unbiased information, necessary
to our American way of life.
Knowledge of the truth provides the power
on which America moves forever forward!
-ditmemimmom.-
I
.BUT -IMPORTANT TOO- - 1
Your newspaper is a vital link between the merchants and the consumer. Through the pages
of your daily newspaper you are offered a simple, effective and accurate way of knowing
\slim the merchants are offering. It is the ONE sure way to attract those who want to buy and
!hose who want to sell. In EVERY issue you'll find many sale-priced items without setting
-rfoot out of the col. Pemember this. Murray merchants offer the readers of the D A IL Y
7.DGER & TINIV bargains every day of the year. at'
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